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Standard Retirement Services, Inc. (“The Standard”), right away offers advisors more 
customized early retirement outline solutions for their clients. After listening to feedback from 
the advisor community, The Standard has responded with a more adjustable service gift in that 
advisors can right away select from a broader apartment of services to select the services that 
most appropriate element their practices and alleviate their risks.  

“The heart of our encouragement has always been a service gift that allows us to arrange what 
you supply formed on any advisor’s capabilities,” mentioned Dan Hall, clamp boss of 
Retirement Plan Sales. “We think this produces an grouping that complements the skill that 
advisors bring to their customers whilst ensuring that the outline and its participants have access 
to a full operation of services.”  

Advisors who associate with The Standard have the power to pattern a customized early 
retirement outline answer that functions to residence any client’s unique needs. This starts with 
The Standard’s necessary outline services, that add recordkeeping and online tools, together with 
worker services, inclusive a member call center, quarterly publication and the number enrolled 
information materials.  

Advisors can then select that extra services, if any, they wish to supply to any customer and that 
services they would similar to The Standard to handle. Advisors can select from the subsequent 
to menu of services:  

“We noticed that that employers look to their advisors when it comes to choices for their early 
retirement plans,” Hall said. “Advisors can look to The Standard and our adjustable service gift 
for customized solutions that show off the worth that they can offer their customers and help 
employees attain early retirement readiness.”  

 

 



Disclosure  

StanCorp Equities, Inc., member FINRA, distributes organisation payments contracts released by 
Standard Insurance Company and might supply other brokerage services. Third-party 
organizational services are supposing by Standard Retirement Services, Inc. Investment 
instructive services are supposing by StanCorp Investment Advisers, Inc., a purebred investment 
advisor.  

About The Standard  

The Standard is a heading provider of financial products and services, inclusive organisation and 
particular incapacity insurance, organisation life, ADD, dental and prophesy insurance, early 
retirement skeleton products and services, particular annuities and investment advice. For more 
information about The Standard, revisit www.standard.com .  

The Standard is the selling name for StanCorp Financial Group, Inc., and its subsidiaries: 
Standard Insurance Company, The Standard Life Insurance Company of New York, Standard 
Retirement Services, Inc., StanCorp Mortgage Investors, Inc., StanCorp Investment Advisers, 
Inc., StanCorp Real Estate, LLC, and StanCorp Equities, Inc.  
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